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Traralgon, Victoria, 3844. 
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0418744253 

L for Leather
Catalogue

• L for Leather manufactures a large range of leather harness for Australian needs.  I 
only use stainless fitting, quality harness leather and poly bonded thread in the 
manufacture of all the harness I produce.   

• L for Leather imports a range of horse collars, horse hames, bio thane harness, 
leather horse harness and other horse related products from American Amish. 

• L for Leather has a large range of horse collars standard and adjustable style in 
stock. 

• L for Leather will send products anywhere in Australia at your cost by Aust post 

. 

• Terms of sale. Payment with the order  

http://www.lforleather.com.au
mailto:Sales@lforleather.com.au
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Horse Collars Price

Standard draught collar #49. The most popular collar with a

6" rim and 18" draft, laced with black lacing. The collar has extra

Hame leather lugs for chain protection. With a lever clip on top.

CSD17 Collar # 49 half sweeney 17" $340.00

CSD18 Collar # 49 half sweeney 18" $350.00

CSD19 Collar # 49 half sweeney 19" $360.00

CSD20 Collar # 49 half sweeney 20" $370.00

CSD21 Collar # 49 half sweeney 21" $380.00

CSD22 Collar # 49 half sweeney 22" $400.00

CSD23 Collar # 49 half sweeney 23" $420.00

CSD24 Collar # 49 half sweeney 24" $440.00

CSD25 Collar # 49 half sweeney 25" $470.00

CSD26 Collar # 49 half sweeney 26" $500.00

CSD27 Collar # 49 half sweeney 27" $520.00

CSD28 Collar # 49 half sweeney 28" $540.00

Adjustable Horse Collars
Adjustable horse collar #69 has a 6” rim and 18” draft, laced with 
black lacing. The collar has extra hame leather lugs for chain 
protection. The hood allows for the collar to be adjustable over 
three inches via a strap on each side of the collar

CAJ17 Collar # 69 adjustable half sweeney 17" - 19" $480.00

CAJ18 Collar # 69 adjustable half sweeney 18" - 20" $500.00

CAJ19 Collar # 69 adjustable half sweeney 19" - 21" $520.00

CAJ20 Collar # 69 adjustable half sweeney 20" - 22" $540.00

CAJ21 Collar # 69 adjustable half sweeney 21" - 23" $560.00

CAJ22 Collar # 69 adjustable half sweeney 22" - 24" $580.00

CAJ23 Collar # 69 adjustable half sweeney 23" - 25" $600.00

CAJ24 Collar # 69 adjustable half sweeney 24" -26" $620.00

CAJ25 Collar # 69 adjustable half sweeney 25" - 27" $640.00

CAJ26 Collar # 69 adjustable half sweeney 26" - 28" $660.00

Prices effec)ve from February 2024. Base prices are subject to change without no)ce. 
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Express Collar with a 4" rim heavier than a buggy collar

CE16 Collar # 105 half sweeney 16” $230.00

CE17 Collar # 105 half sweeney 17" $250.00

CE18 Collar # 105 half sweeney 18" $270.00

CE19 Collar # 105 half sweeney 19" $280.00

CE20 Collar # 105 half sweeney 20" $290.00

CE21 Collar # 105 half sweeney 21" $310.00

CE22 Collar # 105 half sweeney 22" $330.00

CE23 Collar # 105 half sweeney 23" $350.00

CE24 Collar # 105 half sweeney 24" $370.00

Hames standard black with stainless steel balls 
with no hame hooks or hame straps Price

HS20 Hame standard 500 black 20" (pair) $230.00

HS22 Hame standard 500 black 22" (pair) $230.00

HS24 Hame standard 500 black 24" (pair) $230.00

HS26 Hame standard 500 black 26" (pair) $230.00

HS28 Hame standard 500 black 28" (pair) $240.00

HS30 Hame standard 500 black 30" (pair) $240.00

HS32 Hame standard 500 black 32" (pair) $240.00

Hame straps

HS001 Hame straps 1" leather 45 cm for bottom of hames     $30.00

HS002 Hame straps 1" leather 60 cm for top of hames     $33.00

 Hame Strap 1” leather 70 cm for top of Australian 
hames

    $35.00

HS003 Hame straps 3/4"leather 45cm for top of hames     $25.00
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HS008 Hame straps 1" Beta 45 cm for bottom of hames     $30.00

HS009 Hame straps 1" Beta 60 cm for top of hames     $33.00

HS010 Hame straps 1" Beta 70 cm for top of Australian 
hames

    $35.00

Hame fasteners

HS004 84 hame fastener in black for bottom of hames $65.00

HS005 84 hame fastener in stainless steel for bottom of 
hames

$120.00

HS006 84 Hame fastener heavy duty in black for bottom of 
hames

$70.00

Hame hooks
PC005 Hame hooks S.S. with diamond imprint left and right $95.00

PC010 S.S. 16mm spacers for hames a pair $5.50

Prices effec)ve from February 2024. Base prices are subject to change without no)ce. 
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                             Harness Bells 

HB001                 Harness Bells 3 nickel silver bells on a decoration strap                          
$60.00 

HB002                 Harness Bells 3 brass bells on a decoration strap                                      
$60.00 

HB003                Harness bells 2 nickel silver bells on a 1 ½” wide strap                            
$50.00 

HB004                Harness bells 2 brass bells on a 1 ½ wide strap                                          
$50.00 

 Plough Chains  Price 
PC001 Standard plough chains with hooks (pair)        $190.00 

PC002 Stainless Steel plough chains with hooks (pair) $385.00 

 Trace Items  
PC005 S.S. Hame hooks with a diamond imprint pair Left & Right 

$95.00 

PC006 S.S. Heel chains 8 link chain w/ 2" Swivel Dee each $90.00 

PC008 S.S. Concord Clip for trace ends, 3 holes 2" wide $40.00 

PC009 S.S. Harness hooks (back band) each $35.00 

PC012 S.S. Twisted link to suit hame hook and fit traces each $35.00 

PC013 S.S. Tongue and ring with square end to suit 1 ½” material 
$45.00 

PC011 Pair of 2" leather traces with S.S. heel chains 8 link  $467.50 

PC012 Pair of 2” Betta traces with S.S. heel chains 8 link $440.00 

PC013 Pair of 1 1/2" leather traces with S.S. heel chains 8 link  
$420.00 

PC014 Pair of 1 1/2" Betta traces with S.S. heel chains 8 link  $400.00 
  

Prices effec)ve from February 2024. Base prices are subject to change without no)ce. 
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 Horse Bits from 6” to 7”  
 Sweet iron  

BIT015 6” sweet iron bit with S.S. rings $85.00 
BIT016 6 1/2” sweet iron bit with S.S. rings $85.00 

BIT017 7” sweet iron bit with S.S. rings $95.00 
 Sweet Iron Wilson Snaffle  

BIT018 6” Sweet iron Wilson snaffle with S.S. rings $90.00 
BIT019 6 1/2” Sweet iron Wilson snaffle with S.S. rings $90.00 

 Egg butt snaffle  
BIT004 6" S.S. Egg butt Snaffle    $70.00 

BIT005 6 1/2" S.S. Egg butt Snaffle $70.00 
 Mullen snaffle  

BIT006 6" S.S. Mullen Mouth solid bit $70.00 
BIT007 6 ½”" S.S. Mullen mouth solid Bit $70.00 
BIT008 6" Thick mouth S.S. Snaffle $70.00 

   
 Liverpool  

BIT010 6" S.S. Liverpool solid $75.00 
BIT011 6 1/2" S.S. Liverpool solid $75.00 

BIT020 6 1/2" S.S/ Liverpool snaffle $75.00 
BIT021 6 " S.S/ Liverpool snaffle $75.00 

BIT022   6” loose ring s.s. bit      $75.00 
BIT023 6 ½” loose ring s.s. bit     $75.00 

 Halter & Leads  
HL002 Standard Nylon Draught Horse Halters 1” wide $50.00 

HL003 Standard Nylon Draught Horse Halters 1” wide with adjustable chin 
$50.00 

HL004 Average Nylon Draft Horse Halter 1” wide $50.00 
HL005 Average Nylon Draft Horse Halter 1” wide with adjustable chin 

$55.00 
   

HB005 Average Nylon Draught Horse Halter 1 ½” wide with adjustable 
chin $90.00 
   

HB007 Large Nylon Draught Horse Halters with Adjustable chin 1 ½” 
wide $90.00 
   

HB009 Extra Large Nylon Draught Horse Halters1 ½” wide with 
adjustable chin $95.00 

HL010 Lead Rope with snap $65.00 
   

 Leather Halter  
HL011 Large Leather Draught Horse Halters   $200.00 

HL012 Large Leather Draught Horse Halter with adjustable chin $230.00 
HL015 Large Beta Draught Horse Halter $180.00 
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 Breeching for spring cart saddle  

BR001 Breeching with crupper and connecting strap to saddle 
$600.00 

BR002 

TC001  

Connecting strap from breeching to saddle 1 ¼ wide 

 trace carrier  

$60.00 

$80.00 

STB001  

Shaft tie back in 1 ¼” wide in leather  

$90.00 

SBT002  

Shaft tie back in 1” wide in leather  

$70.00 

STB003  

Shaft tie back in 1 ¼” wide in betta  

$90.00 

SBT004 Shaft tie back in 1” wide in betta $70.00 
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Horse Harness American style Leather

H006 500 Leather pair farm harness with all S.S. fittings black 
hames 

$5,5000.0
0

(for two horses) contains the following items

2 set of winkers with bits

2 set of black Hames with hame straps

2 sets of breeching with spider to hames with quarter 
straps
2 saddles with belly bands

2 sets of Traces with 8 link heel chains

2 pole strap attachments with martingale

2 sets of trace carriers

1 set of pair reins 18ft

H007 Single hitch attachment to put tugs on a standard set $400.00

H014
Single hitch complete  
attachment complete which contains the following $850.00

1 set of Tugs attachment with loose strap

1 set of single reins 18ft

2 hold back shaft straps for the shafts

2 rein loops 

I back pad for under saddle

Horse Harness American style Biothane
HB001 500 Biothane pair harness- with black hames $4,500.00

(for two horses) contains the following items

2 set of winkers with bits

2 set of black Hames with hame straps

2 sets of breeching with spider to hames with quarter 
straps
2 saddles with belly bands

2 sets of Traces with 8 link heel chains

2 pole strap attachments with martingale

2 sets of trace carriers

Prices effec)ve from February 2024. Base prices are subject to change without no)ce. 
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1 set of pair reins 18ft

HB002 single hitch attachment of biothane tugs on a standard set $300.00

HB003 Single attachment with tugs which includes the following $700.00

1 set of Tugs attachment with loose strap

1 set of single reins 18ft

2 hold back shaft straps for the shafts

2 rein loops 

I back pad for under saddle 

HB005 Single Biothane breast plate harness complete $3,000.00

HB006 Winker biothane $325.00

These can be in russet or black

Prices effec)ve from February 2024. Base prices are subject to change without no)ce. 
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 Collar Pad Vinal 
Decreases the size of a collar size by 1”   

HCP 22 no 20 Collar pads full 22” vinyl pad with foam filling $85.00 
HCP 23 no 20 Collar pads full 23" vinyl pad with foam filling $85.00 
HCP 24 no 20 Collar pads full 24" vinyl pad with foam filling $85.00 
HCP 25 no 20 Collar pads full 25" vinyl pad with foam filling $85.00 
HCP 26 no 20 Collar pads full 26" vinyl pad with foam filling $85.00 
HCP 27 no 20 Collar pads full 27" vinyl pad with foam filling $85.00 
HCP 28 no 20 Collar pads full 28" vinyl pad with foam filling $85.00 

 This black nylon vinyl healing pad helps heal sores  
 while working.  

    
CP VT no 14 vinyl top pads to stop collars from rubbing horses and 

decreases the collar size by ½” $35.00 
 Pads  

 BC810 900 Draught horse back saddle pads  $100.00 
 BC810 810 Buggy breast collar pads. $110.00 

   
 Swingle Trees steel  

   
ST001 Single swingle tree steel 80cm 32” long with brace $100.00 

ST002 Double tree steel 100cm 40” long with brace $140.00 
ST003 C clip to join double tree to implement $25.00 

ST004 Twisted S link to go from double to single tree $25.00 
   

ST005 Complete set up with 1 double tree and 2 single trees and 2 joining 
hooks with a c connector all made of steel $390.00 

   
 Short Pole or neck yoke bolt to pole style  

   

SP003 42” Short pole made from hickory with rings on each end and 
swivel bolt in the middle to go through the pole $110.00 

SP004 44” Short pole made from hickory with rings on each end and 
swivel bolt in the middle to go through the pole  $120.00 

   
 Bum Bag  

H014 Bum Bag to hook on to tail and harness Vinal $150.00 

Pair Reins in leather

DL00
1

1" pair driving reins 18' long in latigo leather $275.00

Prices effec)ve from February 2024. Base prices are subject to change without no)ce. 
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DL00
2

1" pair driving reins 22' long in latigo leather $325.00

Pair reins in Beta

DL00
6

1" pair driving reins 18' long in beta $220.00

DL00
7

1" pair driving reins 22' long in Beta $270.00

Single Reins in leather

DL00
3

1" single driving reins 18' long in latigo Leather $200.00

DL00
4

1" single driving reins 22' long in latigo leather $250.00

DL00
5

1” extensions 10’ in latigo leather $100.00

Single Reins in Beta

DL00
8

1" single driving reins 18' long in beta $180.00

DL00
9

1" single driving reins 22' long in beta $200.00

DL01
0

1" extensions 10' in beta pair $80.00

DL00
5

3/4" Beta single driving lines 16' long $140.00

Joiners between horses

DL01
1

1” leather joiner that is adjustable with quick snaps on 
each end

$45.00

DL01
2

1” beta joiner that is adjustable with quick snaps on 
each end

$35.00

DL01
3

Hobbles

HO00
1

1 1/2” hobbles for heavy horses $120.00

HO00
2

1 1/2” hobbles for heavy horses with quick release 
feature

$180.00

Pole straps

PS00
1

1 1/2” leather pole strap $180.00

PS00
2

1 1/2” Beta Pole strap $120.00

       Riding Bridles

RB001 Leather western riding bridle with adjustment size 1” wide                $200.00

RB003 Leather barcoo riding bridle with adjustment size 1” wide  $200.00

RB002 Split riding reins 5/8” wide 6’ 6” $80.00 
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B001

Back Bands 
Complete adjustable backband 4” wide with belly band and 
chain hooks are adjustable up and down with a crupper, hip 
trace supports and straps to connect from the hip trace to 
backband to the hames and crupper $800.00

B002 Adjustable backband with belly band and chain hooks $350.00

B003 Connector strap from adjustable back band to hames $40.00

B010 Connector strap from adjustable back band to hip strap $50.00

B004
Hip strap trace carrier with adjustable hip chain carriers with 
crupper with connector strap to back band $350.00

B005
Hip trace chain support straps, adjustable to the line of draft 
with S.S. connector to chain no crupper or connecting straps $280.00

B006 adjustable backband with hooks and without a belly band $250.00

B007 Standard backband with S.S. fittings $200.00

B008 Crupper with buckles and strap to connect to breeching $75.00

Prices effec)ve from February 2024. Base prices are subject to change without no)ce. 
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B009 Crupper with ¾” buckles only $40.00

Breeching Spiders

BS001 Full breeching w/spider, trace carriers with crupper $660.00

BS002
two strap hip straps with crupper, connector strap to 
backband and adjustable chain support straps $320.00

BS004
Spider with four straps that are adjustable ring and tongue 
clips to suit chains $450.00

BS003

Spider with four straps a round pad and ring for the rump the 
two hip straps having ring and tongue clips and crupper with 
adjustable connecting strap to hames $500.00
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